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The ChfoniO Convention.

The diricordant cliques of what was once
a great political party, met in conclave
to-day in Chicago. Goodoisen :all over the
land, have! long suspected tbafrthis meeting
was designed still further to distract the
nation and afford aid and comfort to its ene-
mies. Timb alone ..can, establish or dispel
these suspicions. At this time, it is hard to
tell who will be selected for sacrifice at the
ballot-box in November next. The latest
suggestion we have heard relative to -the
ohoice of a Presidential ticket', by' the Chicago
Convention, is to the effect that the first bal-
lots will be close between the cliques already
operating for-prominent candidates, and that
then finding it impossible 'to choose, they
will unite, is in'the case of Polk and Pierce,
on some new man. In that case Don Carlos
Buell is tiipoken'of withSeymour of Connect::
lout, as the next on the ticket. The latter 'is
a radical peace man, and we di TA knov
thatanything else canoe said astcrpert.:BuelL-
Hit late letter was not h•verfio'gknizadvdcste
of the-prosecution of the' vi4':74:11:ixks beard
it void, unoharitahlY 034Wir,tiii4 it was
written with a view to a place-annthe Chidago
tidiret

EMIE

DESSRTIBS (16.14.4,DA—iii:p0-111\1:10 SUGGEs-
TlON.—There are said tis be at this `time thou-
sands of deserters from the Union arniy
Canada, and if we - judge frost representa
tions made to us, a majority of them are-wil-
ling to furnish acceptable substitutesto-fill
their places, if the War Department is willing
to grant their discharge •from service and. al-
low them to returnto the States.and take their
chances in the driif!. It is estimated that
there are at least fifty thousiind deserters
from our army. Supposing one-hall; or even
one-third, should furnish substitutes, would
it not place a heavy corps directly in the
field? We gain nothing now bidebarring de-
serters of this privilege;-while, on the contra-
ry, if it were extended them, the Union army
would be gioatly ,increased. Deserters in
Canada do us no goo 1, and by allowing them
their discharge, and their return to the States
under the substitute procedi; we 'woulcl be as-
sured one man, and the chan4of two by the
probable drafting of the one furnishing the
substitute. The War Department 'would .do
well to' give this matter its consideration.

MEE

Ai Smarr Dinwnewitenfurliffider a Demo-
cratic Administntion4wti ipestutls of coffee
coot from twenty to twetityl'fivecents. Under
Lincoln's Admintitration two pounds of cof-
fee costs from -$1 Oa- 20. =Copperhead
&change. ' • '

Big the difference began before the price of
coffee reached its present figures. Under a

Demooratic:'Administration w'tir, • pestilence
and famine were inangura4kFtiLnt , Adminis
tration being, led .byithat hosxy-headeil old
traitor Buchanan, stealing the resources of
the ,nation to strengthen 'freastm. and inaugu-
rating a rebellion:: w:ir' such as the worldhas
never before witnessed. Under a loyal Re-
pablican. and Union-loving Administration,
the labor Of counteracting the corruption and
treason of a.','De.rnepratic Administration"
has to be• performed. in blood,. in suffering,
desolation and death. To a Democratic
Administration, Worshipping at the shrine of
slavery, thi,poor inan owes his. present woes,
the widowntian trace her suffering and her
desolaticb, and the country is indebte'dfor all
its struggles And erabarrassnients. Such is
the true explanation of the price of coffee.

Tr ROYCE 01 1' A Loyal EDRAL EDITOR:7The cOPPerheids Idniata..county having
nominated a fellow named Edmund S. Doty,.
he signalized his success by. immediately en-
tering a suit against the sditor of the ermriataSintinelfor malicious persecution. OurfrieAd
Guss of thaoSentinei is perfectly ,obliyiotts
to thefaCfs on whichDoty bases hisproseart-
tiork, Midadds.that.he belimtes the suit *as'
lioright pravent him from discussing tooti'i.
Merits as a candidate. To show how.,egregi:
ottsly copperhead candidate Congress-

the SesfillStgiVeii-ft as its datil3ctatoi~ui that,,:lmund a :pay, Aiq., of
towii, -unfit and unworthy 'to represent
a ltlaPpiopie in the ClOtigriais of the United
Stitfoin. *}fat's the ta11i,410;`,,,50 go in ittia
baste copperhead souidly:

Firar-_llic-L-DiP.O.---The copperheads
of i!owpsheik Bounty, TQW£I, at aneethkrzafew 'days ago, reiolved that unless the ChtleasoConiiiirdzionspit forth a squarepeace platform,'
"as clearly anti-mar:gls-14-
ossk,ezyrekbit; aritttiu-nominate. as
date&for.Preeldent ,audiSsice Preshield men
whOseiVairs andleAngi harmonizewith the
ilat44l_p; we witl qpe'lgy,kOtra, ow:mentionand candidates•in ttraztem _than VOA :for
the. candidates orasstatiotian.action of- the
Nircenlim." IVli ev iliilitatfoli;fr 'May
tie,. #44100hOliqdlniPifol4ablYlitain.

juiliv*** OUT.,-It is uic.
darstood that the has instructed:the
Trea#irt:Department -that Mousy must -be
placed Immedit4li ?hi'tkelituids of•

pay IV* w,46-443 Una of;ttefiien;
has expired, and who have been knocking t.iiitirritiaWitber4WAlNlMZEUSlYX
quisitions,..which amovintadtti dintemillioti
five kularedlikustind tsfsde4-
by thelmisnaricadsp---tv

• 1: YLT7!:..
~:sCir..t ' LI

lIILTONDITIOI, OF. T.U-SbUTIL
Tli,e Rebel Caine Fast FailingfromExhaustion.

THE DUTY OF THE NORTH.

REINFORCEMENT OF THE UNION ARMY,
PRESIDENtLINCOLN AND PRE REBELLION.
Letter from General Seymour,

Lately a Prisoner of War.

Nxw Yonn, Friday, August 19, 1864.
To the Editor of the New York Times :

I have just received the following most in-
teresting letterfrom Gen. Seymour, latelyre-
leased from " under fire" at Charleston. As
an old West PointOfficer, with General An-
derson at Sumter, .and iitatiotted many years
in the South; he knows the t3outhern people
well. Be isal4braioa, tsue soldier, devofed to
the Uniqii ,and, p[ at the time of the
unfortunate ttlit/11 Florida, ie was accused'
of lufewarmness -brthose ignorant of his
character, •he has proved, by his action on:
many a battle-field, as well as by his plucky
talk to the rebels at Gordonsville, when cap-
tured in May last, that he was every inchloyal
to the old flag. Yours, &c.,

W. E. D.''Jr.
• WlLlzusts.rowN, leisss., Aug. 15, 1864.

My Dear Sirt:—You ask for my impression:
'of the present Condition of the Southern Con-
federacy, and you shall have them. For the
benefit of our cause I wish they might be im-
pressed upon every soul in the land, that the
confidence begotten of my three- months'
observations in the interior of the South
might be shared by every man who has the
least connection with the responsibilities of
this struggle. And lam sure that these
opinions are not peouliar to myself. Every
one of the fifty officers just exchanged will ex-
press the same—every one of them, whether
from the jails of Charleston, or the pens of
Macon and AnderSonpllo.• will oo)ilidently
tell the same story.

The rebel cause is fast failing from exhaus-tion. Their two grand armies have been re-
inforced this summer from the last resources
of the South. From every corner of theland,
every. old man and every,boy capable of bear-
ing a rifle has been impressed, willingly or un-
willingly, and hurried the front. Lee'sarmy was the:first so strengthened: It was atthe expense ofHood's. " Governor Brown told
the truth with a plainness that was very bit-
ter, but, it, ,the; leas the truth.. Let
me extract a few prominent.etatements fromhis proclamation of July 9, addressed to the
;;ReservedMilitia of Georgiaf'•*; •-• • -

"A ]ate correspondence with the President
of the Confederate States, satiefled mymind.that Georgia is to be left to herawn tb.loutdes
to supply the reinforcements to General John-ston's army, which area ndispertsablc-,to•the;protection of Atlanta, and preient the State
from being overrun by the overwhelming
numbers now-under command of the Federal
General upon our soil. '

'But there is needOf farther reinforce-ments, as will •be seen by the accompanying
letter ofGeneral Johnston, * *- Andit becomes My duty to ,call forth every man in'the State able to bear arms, asfast as they canbe armed, to aid in the defeneeof our home's,our altars, and the grave' 1' our ancestors:

"If :the Confederate Governnient will notsend the large cavalry force (now,engaged inraiding and repelling raids) to destroy the longline of railroads over which General Shermanbrings his supplies from Nashville, and thuscompel him.to retreat with •the loss of mostof :his army, the people of Georgia, 2oXO haffedlready been drawnuponmore heavityinpreper
tion tom:Motion than those of any other gtateOs the Confederacy, must at-all hazarcli, and iit
any sacrifice, rusla to the front. • •

"If .General Johnston's army is destroyed;the Gulf States are thrown open-to the enemaand we;are ruined."
There must, indeed, have beelf deeperateWeakness- when. Georgia, and the Southerncause with it, were so neglected that 'Lee'sarmy.inightle-made equato thetask of hold-ing Grant to the Potomac or the 'James,-findthe people of the Smith areintelligent enoughtb understand, and to appreciate the fact, andthey have lost heart accordingly..
The. following is from. a letter written,byqne Rebel to another, that aCcidentally fellinto the hands of one of my fellow, pris-

oners and for the tiuthentieity -of Which I
vouch:

Veryfew persons are preparing to obey
the late call of the Governor. His summons
will meet with no,response here. The peo-
ple are soul-sick, and heartily tired of thishateful, hopeless strife. They would end itif 'they could';_but our ' 'Would"-be rulers willtake good mire that no Oflortunity'le given
thepe!?ple .to vote against ir.. By lies, byfraud and.by' Chicanery this revolution washim:al/Milted"; by force, by 'tyranny and theSuppression of truth it is sustained. It isnearly time that it should end, and of sheerdepletion it must end before long. We have hadenough of want and woe,, enough of crueltyand carnage, enough of cripples and' ecirpses.There is an abundance of bereaved 'pareV.4,weeping widowe and orphaned ;children
the land; If we can, let us'not iinirease the ,number.- • The men who, t.il'aggiandize therm,selveS, tqto gratifytheir Own ambi-thin, .broUght this cruel war Ivens peacefuland prosperous country, will have to render"a fearful account of their misdeeds".:,to a'wronged, robbed and outraged people: . Earthhas no punishment sufficiently meet for 4eil:itllainy here, and_ hell will hardly,",be'bitinizagle.to Scathe them hereafterj

There is 'Certainly a no smalhimporliOnTte.the Southern geople.(clespite the lying decla-rations of their iourmils,. as we-had-good :meieasion to leariap)ithat not only,favor,the pro-gress of our arms, but that daily .prsy. that,this eiterniimigna.war ma's 911,1mi:brought,to a fireilifYbY our complete and perfect suc-
cess. They have had.toozatichoi despotism—not 'enough• 4the taimfiphlikiiniseil them.Many intelggent ,liirithern gentlemendo,died, express•itiOull;4h6t.of then ulreate`.indepeeneebift such ;09,13POI sigktrgu bythe'reasses. Disappointedremthe stinRothaving been acknowledgtd:ryfiCreitkpolker: •tgore bitterly disappOinto therr...geneveßectation that Ncirtheria. "CiaWriFdie),,or dii74sension would secure their ends singlechance remains, and that is the _reettfrIf oursea electionfor President. ItajlOteriiiierat'suc-'seeds to lir: theYooreaslOfeel aure-pf negotiations, and Sgraig.'etVr Confect
9cy. Theybelieve aDeimostatTfailbeeleaed.in Mr Linpoili' reekettlo*tliel-secrorn.aub-juliation, • thk'W4`;liftst thencouttune, 111:)41103.4,41104.15tfrtin9and

In inilitarYidfatte an' extellint' rulenever to do what,the.enemy_desires---is ,it"notequally true, in politics Qertein: is;#l4tthe oink remaining hoie ofttki*fn.Lineold's defeat.
Now, I ana. not enough of a politician fAcrknow whetherthe:taeotion Of tiresult as favorably to"tlie_Sentli as ft anfica-pates. The apish-.alone Maylie tles,,parent oftheir ' BiLf I asanred all .isthoexiiredsedthat belief that the North, as a mass, is asunited asthelßouth,=:thaVuOlDemocroXtactbe elected on a peaokpletfe_rm—and that any

. .Presidegtwho,would inaugurate anydneasur,,109114 to.peace on the basis ofSemtliezh'dependence, would., be. promptly hung, byloyatecciewiatism,294l4 lamp posts infrontof bLe:own PresidglttigAiumitua.._..
- }lowerAlit .w.67.4"le IP/4AMbut inn :to-cenrielveni•*irk - Tp7io
;;;::

„ : .• •
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Vrom _New Orleans.
THE FALL OF FORT MORGAN CONFIRMED.
Newaimpet Uorrespondents Ordered Beyond

the Lines,

SICEA.M.EI3, TIRED Tx .PON

AFFAIRS AT 'VICKSBURG.-

Como, Aug. 28.
The steamer McClow, .from -New-Orleans,-

with dates to the 22d inst., has arrived. • The
news she brings from Mobile Bay is renderedvalueless-by the announcement through the
Richmond papers of the fall of Fort Morgan.

• T: N. Cook, correspondent of the New York.6erald, and J. B. Chadwick,'of the-New YorkTribune, with Gen. Granger's army, have beencirdered'beyond the lines by Gen. Canby for..the publication of information valuable to the
enemy.

,The steamer Lancaster was fired into fifteenMiles below Natchez on the 18th.by4battery
df artillery. Three shots struck the- boat, but
no body was hurt. The battery was support-
ted by 500 cavalry..,..

GeneralBraymaii, commandingat Natchez,
sent a force inpursuit.. '

_The steamers Cheek Mad. At c,
captured by,the river,arrivedoafely at Vicksburg with fi good cargo
of cottsn. - • " ' • -

largesktunber of rebel prisonera. has ar-rived atVicksburg recently, captured 13 milesback of Milliken's Bend. •
Two hundred guerrillas were seen at Corn=merce, to•day.

FNMA

FROM -

KENTUCKY.

RAI -.OViTENS BOR. 0".

DESTRUCTION OF A IMA-1114BOAT.
A SYMPATI-41,ZEli KILLED.

Cniatatim, August 28..
Jake Bennett, tvAhtweity-four men dashed

into Ctwensbor,iyAentucky,-ort 'Saturday eve-
ning;killing thrae nt*o soldiers and a Lieu-tenant of -the-Third Kentucky -cavalry. Healso burned the*had boat containing $2,000worth of 6Overnment stores.

Bennetrittaainad, onlyfifteen 'Minute, andwas pursued by theRome Guards.
Morris, .4, rebel limapathizer, was shot atOwensboro oil. 'Oaturday, by .Captain Nelson,while resisting arrest. • • •

Surrender: wort Morgan, withGem Page, and all the Guns andMunitions of War.
. .WASHINGTON', Atilt. ,29.

DisPatches received in this city front before
Atlanta, state that the Atlanta papers 'of the27th announce that Fort Morgan had surien
dared to our forces with all its. garrison,
eluding Gen. Page, :guns, munitions ofwar, tto.

FROM WASHINGTON

The Losses of Thursday.

REBEL TROOPS ENGAGED

HARD TIMES Al' RICHMOND.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29.
Our total loss in the fight of .Thursday will

not, it is said, exceed 2000, while that of the
enemy is supposed to be about 5,000. We
still hold aboutfour miles of the Weldon rail-
road and the portion abandoned by the 211corps was effectually destroyed. •

Deserters who came in yesterday say that
Gen. A. P. Hill's corps, two divisions of
Longstreet's corps, and the JeffDavisLegion,
were the rebel troops engaged on Thursday.

They also state that since the Weldon rail-
road fell into our,possession pork has ad-
vanced_to six andbeef toeight dollarsa pound
inRichmond, and their officers declare that
the road Must be recaptured at all hazards.

Army of the Potomac
I=

ALL.QII I E T.

MoVemen& of Our Troops.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29.
A letter received from the Army of the Po-

tomac, dated August 28th, says that.allwas
quiet excepting the usual picket firing in
front of the 9th corps. The fighting on our
right on Thursday, was occasioned by a move-
ment of our troops from one position to
another, which the enemy evidently didnot
understand,.and were perhaps fearful that it
meant another attack.on the right at Reams'
S ation; on the Weldon railroad.

From Europe.
Arrival of the New-I.'orlt.

The London Times on American Affairs

IMPORTANT EUROPEAN ITEMS

MOVEMENTS .OF BLOCKADE RUNNERS
NEW Yosx, Aug. 29.

The steamship New York,from South Framp-
ton on the 17th inst., arrived this morning.
The steamers Europa and Marathon arrived
out on the 15th, and the Belgian on the 17th.

The Times espresses astonishment at the
manner in which the Federal bonds are ab-
sorbed at Frankfort, adding that each suc-
cessive fall is regarded by the existing bond
holders with gratification instead of dismay.

The Times believes that the campaign in
America will continue unless the danger to
Washington is so great as to demand the re-
turn of the mainbody of Grant's army. The
capture of Richmond will be a test of the
ability of the North to make a permanent
impression on the Confederacy.

The Confederate loan advanced 3 per cent.
on the news of Grant's repulse before Peters-
burg—the quotation being 77®79.A further diminution of specie to the ex-
tent of four millions of francs from the bank
of France causes uneasiness.

The Prussian Government has prohibited
the export from Jutland of cattle and grain
'during the armistice.

Saxony intends proposing the fallowing to
the German diet : That an explanation be de-
manded of Austria. and Prusia, with reference
to theirhaving permitted theKing ofDenmarkto Cl* rights to them to which theKing had
no title.

The frigate Niagara had sailedfrom Lisbon.
Her destination' was unknown. A- powerful
three funnelled steamer anchored off Fogres,
Ireland, on the 13th, and sailed again in the
evening. She is supposed to be a blockade
runner.

A warlike party, with one of the. Alabama's
lieutenants landed at that point. It is be-
•lieved that she is to carry an immense supply
of clothing to the Confederate States.

The U..S. slow of war Sacramento arrived
at Plymouth on the 6th. She came in colli-
sion with the Norweigan bark Ceres, and sunk
her. The crew were saved. The Sacramento
was uninjured.

,Wrecking of a Railway'Train
by the Recent Tornado at the
West—Several Persons Severely
Insured) .&e

CIIWINNATI, August 28.
An accident occurred on the Indianapolis

and Cincinnati railroad on Friday. About
thirty persons were injured, one or two proba-
bly fatally. None were killed. The' train
consisted of one baggage and three passenger
cars, which were completely wrecked.

The accident was caused by a hurricane.'The engineer of the train saw it coming, and
just as the train reached Weitzel's bridge he
put on all the steam he could raise in order
to clear the bridge and gain the shelter of anembankment just ahead of it. The tornado,
however] struck the train, and with such force
as to lift the,cars from the track. Two of thepassenger carp made two complete revolutions
and then landed, with their wheels upper-
most, in a ravine.

Stone walls were lev_elled by the force of the
wind, and the massive roof of a large stone
house vas lifted into tbe air and carried a con-
siderable distance. - - -

Kentucky.
CitTEBILIAS AT SULEYVTIIm.

--Sasumusar, Kr., Aug. 27.
! One hundred and twenty-five guerrillas en-

tered this place this morning and compelleda; negro blacksmith to look after their horses.
Shortly afterwards they commenced breakingin the doors.of the Court House, when thesame, 4,Umber of home guard and a companyofrifiCk.fired upon:them, killingfour, includingthe iiegroblacksmith, and wounding four.

' The guerrillas were then driven out of the
townwithout any loss•Crn • our Side. A bandof guerrillas is reported at Pleasenville, andanother at Bagdad, on Tuesday-and Wednes-
day, stealing horses. -

• _
From General Sherman.

BE,Bfriar. OF ma relit= BEING BIOVED
EWA OF THE azarts—triarf MENEDMING
GOING ON, Etc. '

LocumTux, liy., Aug. 27, HA.An Eager from the frontsays that GeneralSherman was inoviiig thebulk of his army toaposition on the Macon and Georgia railroad,it the rear of General Hood's forces, and thatOavy skirmishing was constantly going on.

The Indian War. .
-;

- - ST. Louis, Ang. 27.Advices from the Weststatethat seven menof the Seventh lowa Cavalry, en route fromSalina to FortEllsworth with dispatches, wereattacked brupwards of 200 Indians, and thatfour of the cavalry werekilled, The IndiansarereNtted 'between Smoky Hill and Salinariver, and all iliklulleys of Western Kansasare swarming with them. The savages areasid-to- have captured over 300 banes andmilis—ilaiging the to Veeks. _

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
LIST. OF LE TTERS

RESIAIND:G IN TEE HABRISSITR4 POST OFFICE
MONDAY, ALTGEIBT 29th, 1864.

OFFICIALLY PUBLISHED IN THE NEWSPAPER
HAVING THE LARGEST CIRCULATION.

LETTERS REMAINMG 131WLATISED IN THE POST
OFFICE AT HARRISBURG.

414 F -"To obtain any of these letters, the applicant must
call for 'advertised balers,' give the date of this list, and
pay one cent for advertising.

not called for within one month, they will be
sent to the Dead Letter Office.

"FREEDELIVERY of letters by oarrkrs, at the resi-
dences of owners, may be SECURED by observing the
followingRULES:

"1. DIRECT lettere plainly to the street and number,as well as the post office and State.
"2. HEAD letters with the writer's post office and State,

street and number, sign them plainly with Cull name, and
request thatanswers ho directed accordingly.

"3. Letters to strangers or transient visitors in a town
or city, whosespecial address may be unknown, should
be marked, In the lower left-hand corner, with the word
Transient.'

"4. Place the postage stamp on the upper right-hand
corner, and leave space between the stamp and direction
forpost-marking without interfering with the writing.

"N. B.—A REQUEST for the RETURN of a letter to
the writer, if unclaimed within 30 days or les% written or
printed wit thethe writer's name, post office and State, across
the left-hand end of the envelope, on the face elde, will be
complied with at the usual prepaid rate of postage, pay-
able when the letter Is delivered to the writer.--SEC. 28,
Law of 1883."

LADIES+ LIST.
Atticks, MrsSarah Lane, Mrs Hanab
Africa, Miss Eunice M Lewis, Miss Justinah
Armstrong, Miss Emma Lutz, Miss Rebecea
Anderson, Mrs Elzabeth Lovejoy, Minnie J
Bauder, Miss Maryan Lomers, Miss Minnie ZBawler, Mrs Mary Ann Logue, Miss Margaret
Ball, Miss biandiu 2 Mann, Miss AggieBanks, Miss Lucy Mothven, Miss AngieBaker, Mrs W J Miles, Miss SA
Barman, Mrs Sarah J Martin, Mrs W
Barnes, Mrs E L Mena, Mrs MaryBelt, Miss Susan Martin, Laura •

,Black, Mrs Catherin Marshall, Mrs EllenBooks, Miss Helen Miter, Miss KatieBowman, Mrs Sarah Miller, Mrs Ann
Books, miss Ellen Maxfield, Miss Mary F
Boughter, MissEmma Maria, Miss CatherinBrown, Miss Josaphine Matters, Mrs MageyBradley, Miss Sarah Mountjoy, Mrs Harriet
Brown, Miss Molly ' Morgan, Miss Mary E 2Ballinger, Miss Hannah • Moors, Baa C EBurn; Mrs Mary Myers, MrsMaryChase, Miss Caroline Murphy, Miss AnnieCaamberlain, !dist(Barbara Aliyers, Miss Elizabeth VGermany, Mrs Rachel Onence, Miss Mary.Carlton, Miss Carrie B Omni; Mrs JuliaClinotoe Miss Lucie 2 Owens, MrsSarahClancy. MrsMargaret Phliger, MrsCathrinClark,- Mrs S 1) Parson Mary .1Clark, Mrs Martha Price, Miss Ann ECope, Miss Mary Prince. Miss FarinaConnolly, Miss Rosannah Farce, Miss CarolineCavil, MrsSarah A Quinn, Miss Margaret JCurfman, Mrs Amanda Ray, Mrs B Jlambert, Minliary E Rhine, bliss Mollie EDaub, Mite-Sallie Reach, Miss Mary KDavis, Mrs Margaret Rhonda', Miss SimDmvenstad, Mrs Sark, Bathyal, Miss EmmaHackett, Mrs Canine Relfsyder, Miss JaneDyer, Mrs Elizabetti Robertson, Mrs MaryDunkle, Miss MaryERobinson, Miss NannieEby, Mrs Betsey. ' Roads, Min LCmElder, Miss Lizzie Roses, Mrs AnnaEmery, Mrs P P ' Rudy, Miss Lizzie'Winger, Miss Jane T Sansaman, Mrs JohnEverly, Hariet Sammie, Mrs A BFisher, Miss Amanda Shanoer, Mrs Lydia AFitzpaterick, Anne Shamberger, Mrs Anna X.Flshor, Miss Moths Seibert, Mrs M iFaust, Mrs Nannie shlnd'er, Miss KateFleming,_ Mrs , Smith, Miss Annie M.:Frank, Miss Emma 'Smith, Miss HarrietOstia, Miss Nancy Smith, Mrs SallieGlasher, Miss Erletta - Smith, Mrs Barbara
Gilmore, Mrs A Smith, Mrs MaggieBensinger, Airs Susan Spottswood, Mrs Isabella '
Giles, Mrsliartha Sullinger, Mrs Anna BGroce, Muss Mattis ' Stephen, MrsSarah
Greve; Anna Rebecca - Switzer, Miss M tarye A 2Green, Mrs J L St
Hambright, Mrs Mary StaufTer, Catherin
Hatfield, Miss Clara A Tuner, Miss Adailne
Hays, Mrs Emily J Thomas, Airs Harriet

..Many, Miss Mary J , Toner, Mies Adeline
Hess, Mrs Rebick Tennyson, Miss CharlotteHenderson, Miss lietty Tuner, Miss Maw J -
Hess, Miss Barbera Todd, Mrs Mary AHews, Miss Anny Underwood, Miss RschaelHinkel, Mi33 Emma ' Venolmon, Miss Magy 2Horton, Miss Mary Vanfosser, Miss AnnieRoemer, Mrs Sarah • Valolnis_t Miss Maggie
Roans, Mrs Catheriu Waney, Mrs Jane A SReward, Miss Judey Ward, -Mrs HenryBarer, Mrs Annie Watson, Miss Joannleans, Miss A Walker, Mrs Margret
Ingram, Mrs Mary Warner, Mrs Charles
Jackson, Miss Elisebeth Watson, Miss SarahJohnson, Mrs Ellen - . -.2 Wearer, Miss Sallie JJohns, Site retrah White, Miss Hester
Jones, MrsMary Wenrich, Miss Sarah
Jacoby, Miss Susan Windel, Miss Ellen
Herbert, Mrs Phillip Wirt Miss MaryKelly, Mary • Will iams, Miss Sarah. M.Bo ttle, Miss Mary Williams, MrsElizabeth 2Sidman. Miss Eliza A Wiggins, Airs ElizabethMeath, Mies Mary Williams, Miss E MSinter, Miss Melinda Wise, Miss MaggieKreiger, Mrs Jane Wirt, Miss MaryLingle, Mrs Sarah E Williams, Miss 0
LeTingstOn, Miss July -A Wild, Elizabeth
Longer, Miss Mary A

, ..Woriant, Miss MalindaLarL Mrs Margret Zimmerman, Mrs ai ALingle, Mrs Sarah C
GENTLEMEN'S -I.IST.

Adamson, J B ~ Foote, Cap
Anderson Enoch Larry, JohnAustin, Walter Fox, JohnAnderson Jame,. Frick, GeorgaAmbler, H P Frayner, JohuBalmer, Samuel Balker; J HBarkley*, Isaiah • Gal angher, JohnBarnhard, R thiskill, LouisBarry, Joseph_ • Geiger,lohn WBaker, Lepold Gilbert, Daniel HBashore, George E Garverieh, John MJrBarton, Jacob Gilbert, Daniel WBates, Charles ' Girton, AndrewBarnits, Robert ' Gilmer, Charles RBernhelmer, G ' Goal, A CBangle; Michael Gritman, P C.Berry, Robert Hammit, FlijahBeall, Geo K Hain, DanielBelcher, Granville Haldeman, ChristianBeard, IC Harrison, LutherBeck, Jacob Hastings, MajorBerry, Robert Harris, Wm liBender, J F • ' Hawker, D PBlank, E F Hasler, Rev J WBlackman, Cap Hamm, Thos HBlamer, Lewis Henke, Henrybishop, Peter Handle, JohnBissancl, George Hendricks, John HBoyer, Julius 2 Her, CharlesBoas, G W

4 Hetrick, Robert•Bower, Henr• - HellmanL Christ's' 2Boyd, E C "Relater, LeahBoward Jacob' ' Henley, Geo 'Royer, PeterB, Hildebrant, WmBrewster, HW D Hilliard, Jonathan BBrenneman, Cluist'n Hldler,lameeD . . -Brightbill, &ravel ' 'Hitchcock, Kr ' 'Brown, Geo W 'Homer, CharleS .. .

Brady, Dr H 1 - 2 Homier, N BBuser, Joseph Houser, HenryCassel, Jacob Hoffman,GeorgeCassel, J W - lingo, "Vestry 2Campbell, JAI . Ifummelt, A 1 -Caneday, Henry - linglia, 0C ,Ouse), David S - ' • Hugh; Ci -

",.Cies; Hut, Cyril A .Clark, Harman, %ghee, a - . .
colder, 'Dayld

-

Alnlamelbeeit, Mkt ICarman, George' • - • Irate, James ar"Couches Ell ' -. . Jaelosort, JohnCooper,Wra L Jenkins&sayer,Cooper, Wm E •.•• • - Johnson, GeorgeCouldren H • • Kelm, IsaacCoover, Ihi ' , Remersr, SamuelCramer, Wilson.D :-. Eaufrman_JacobCreamer; Jose)*H ' Ramble, ProfA .ACullen, John F' . ' , -Eimer, George • 'Crags, John F ' - -

,--. _lrony, MiranCrofton, Cap '1 ' ' Killinger, GarageCriswell, Geo W • Eissall,Reny .• 2Creamer, Charles- • ' Ileratier.A X -Dawban, JamesC- • Kuntz, MrDavis, Serg't S R • Erbiley, Geo W '
Demmy, Christian Enos, Robt TDe Blovrany, JR .. Lawrence, Wm ADe Laney, Chas E Lackey, SimiDonnelly, James ' LeLsher, John ABoner, James . Lammazt,_Rem 7 'DIU', Wm -

Liuspmari, GeoWDorman, Richard l'auifffBon? T'Divan, Alex S Lehr, Edmund JDoarnberger, Adam Levey, JosephDougherty, Wm Lamm InacDankel, Josiah Lest, ell -Eohelberger, Cap Lee, ,goethrEarly, Benjamin -
'

Elliott, Austin
_

- L thininyons, gerGeo'Gle:rg*
Enaingener,l3 -., . impure, IfniErwin, George Look, GeorgeRymer, J Allison Loeffler, WmFoster, George W . • Loy, Henry WFell, Wm • Loess, AbramForst, Wm •

,_.

- - . - Mcthalgan, EdwardFeeher..JOseph A." . Xoercar, Arthur SFolly, keter McDaniel, EachFeeney, Edward .; McCartney John.Fausette,-Dantel • XaLarney, JosephFelder, Albin' ilgithtECol TSFumy, John • ; • Magill, ' I+EitenterO yStOr--'—;—Viteticafelgr-Esher, Peter It • , Matthews. COI i AEisner, Daniel • - Maley, SolomonFisher, Lemuel • 'llentZer, &Urge
, .

Metz, Daniel
Herta, Ali
Merrick, M A
Miller, Henry
Mitchel, Lieut Win
Miller, Win
Miller, George
Miller, S
Moyer, Samuel
Morgadel, Frederick
Muntz, Jacob
Newbo'd, C B
Nagle, Lieut
Newcomer, John B
Negley, John
Owens, Mr
Oneil, Peter
O'Donnel, Patrick
Patterson, Cap W H
Payne, .1 H
Pathemore, John L
Paup, Levi R
Piers% Alfred
Pentz, Henry H
Peters, Abram
Powel, A E.
Poston, James I.
Powers, Samuel
Pye, John
Preisler, John

. Putman, J
Price, Andrew If
Putman, James
Presley, W G
Reichard, Joseph L
Reese, Jno L
Reichard, Isaac
Reel, John
Rhoads, Joseph
Reichard, Joseph
Rider, Thomas
Richardson, JosephRosman, Peter
Runyan, Geo
Robison, Lewis
Roborson, Zieg
Robinson, Hayti
Rodfong, Wm
RoyerA RRust,Joseph
Sanders, Tom E
Sunburn, Henry
Scott, Henry W
Schrinor, Cornelius
Scbriner, Harry
ichlell'er, Elias
Seeds, H
Shaeffer, Jos H
Seemore, Charles
Shively, A B
Shepperd, N M
Shit; Mathias
Shirk, Henry
Shall, Cap John
Shelton Win A
Shortff; J f 3

we new need ismen--only men—notsubstitutes
or hirelings who go forth for any motive but'the country's good, and produce but little be-yond depreciating oAr armies—but men--such as really constittlile the State, and boastof being freemen and thesons of freemen. If
these fail to support their country's cause inher hour of peril, they are unworthy of con-tinuing freemen, and should blushever to ex-
ercise a freeman's privileges

But if bounties must be paid, let it be inSouthern land, not in Northern gold ; andarmies of emigrants, whose sons may aspireto'even the rule of the nation, will cross the
seas to win the broad acres that disloyalty hasforfeited to the State.

To every intelligent soldier who has foughtthrough all these indecisive campaigns on al-most numberless indecisive fields, the ques-
tion constantly arises, with toucbThg force,why we do not,overwhelm our enemies?

Tens of thousands of lives are lost becausemurarray of strength is so disproportionately
lesallian-that against which we battle. Eve-
..ryWhere we meet on nearly equal terms, whereve-nrightwell have four to one. The cost to
us in blood and treasure; of a prolonged war,
can hardly be foreseen—the economy is in-finite of such an effect as the. glorious _Northshouldput forth.:4l- • -

The South Will fight as lint!jiikthe stiuggleIs equal; it icid submit to she eponderance
as we shouldshowiveverYfiGlance at414‘. sumraefiv4i4mPaiiii• TfI Sherman had brit 50,000 to 75,0.0 baiore mennear, the South wouldbalost, biOriuse. Hoodwould be arniibilited. :IfMeade.had moved
in the spring withyetierifes of 75,000. to 100,-
000 men, Leg .1MM. luive been hopelessly
crushed. EVen this moment a third col-
umn of 40,000 to 5%000 rightly moved would
give unopposed=bloWs to the confederacy from
which she could never xise.

What folly, then, - to struggle on in thie way,
when we can send fo the field five times the
force already there. What weakness to think
we cannot conquer the South. Behind the
James only boys and old men are to be Been,
while here men buy and sell as in the olden
days of quiet, and regiments of able-bodied
citizens crowd the streets of our cities.

There' is but one course consistent withsafety or honor. Let thepeople awake to a
sense of their dignity and strength, and a fewmonths of comparatiycly: trifling exertion, of,such,effort a alone is worthy of the greatv,tork:=-and the -rebellion will crumble beforeus. Fill this draft promptly and willingly,:With good and true men ; send a few spare
thousands-over,Tther than under the call,and the stlmmer sun of 1865will shine upon
A. regenerated land.

There are some who speak of peace ! Of
all Yankees the Sonthron most scorns those
Who donet fight, but tire:glad enough to eni-
ploy them as they dotheir slaves, to perform
their dirty work. Peace for the South will be'sweet indeed, for us, except through Southernstitjugation, but anarchy and war forever.—'Vhe Pacific, the Western, the 'Eastern States
would at once fall asunder. The South'would
be—derail:unit, and the people of the Northwould deserve to be drivena-field under negro
overseers, to hoe corn and cotton for Southern
masters.But no faint heartedor short sightedpolicycan set aside the eternal decree of the Al-
mighty, who has planted no lines of disunion
Between the Atlantic and the Western deserts
'4-between . the great lakes and the Gulf ofMexico—that signify His will that we shouldbe separated ; and unless so separated geace
it a delusion, and its advoCacy a treasonagainst the wisest and holiest interests of ourcountry. •

: It has been with a trust that renewed hopeand vigor might be given, when vigor andhope are ncedful, that Ihave written, and you
have my consent to using this as you please ;wind I am, Very truly yours,

SEYNIOI7R.brigadier General 11. S. VolunteersTo W_ E. Dodge, Jr., Esq., Now York.

J3O Ei-efeerapo.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Shirt, Mille
Sheppey!, N 1
Seifert, Henry M
Shirk, George
Shaver, Joseph B
Shirk, Stmon
Simmons, Edward
Sipple, Wm H
Sink, Arnold
Sidle, Luther
Smith, John MiSmith, ChasH
Snoddy, Cap W W S
Smith BenJ
Smith, DI H
Sprout, A B
Stouter, Jacob
Swope, Bucher
Stover, John W
Stine, James A
Stroud, J
Sweigert, Andrew
SumoHer, Wm
Stone, Charles
Tenhier, Abram
Taylor, E II
Thompson, Joseph
Teets, Bali
Trash, Geo W
Tresler, Geo W
Trewig g Lanman
Vornttegg, Frank
rancour[, E H
Wa!lett, Dan[

2 Walter, Jno B
Wagner, John
Watson, John B
Weible, Win
Wemer, Jelin F
Wheeler, J
Webb, Ed W
Weldfe,Gap
Wetzel, Martin
Weizer, Geo
Wetze], Marlin
Wendle. Wm
Wilber,'Chas
Wise, Samuel
Wilson, rhos S
Witmer, H D
Wilcorn, J C

W
Wickersham, C
Witmer, D
Willi Geo W
Yergin, Wm
Venal, Joacph
Yeet, Jos NI
Yonta, John
ltapley, E 8
Young, II 1
Young, Albeit
Yorgin, Win
Zigler. Joseph
alai, V
Zoßinger, George
' GEO. BERGNER, R. St.

PERSONAL
IF the LADY with a black silk dress and

mantle, black and white Illusion bonnet, withenmaon dowers on the inside, who was walking with a
railroad officeron the river bank last evening, will sendher name and address to "Canal," at the Yost Office, shewill hear something to her advantage. fan29-dlt.

WANTED,
A BAR TENDER. Applyat the European,Cl,„ Hotel, Market street, Harrisburg, Pa. au2D•olt*

'CITY BOUNTY LOAIN.
PROPOSALS will be received by the un-

dersigued,at the offloe of the City Treasurer, maul
6 o'clock, P. m., 80th day of August, for the wholeor any
part of the loan of One Hundred and Twenty ThousandDollara, as authorised by ordinance of the Common
Council, providing for the payment of bounties to Tobinteem. Bids will be received .for sums of $lOO and ay-wards. . W. O. HICKOK,au29.2t President Common Council.

AN ORDINANCE providing for the pay-
ment of a bounty to volunteers under the call ofthe President of July 18, 1664:3Sam=L Be it ordained by the Common Council ofthe city of Harrisburg That the sum of one hundredand twentythousand dollars, or so much thereof as maybe necessary, is hereby appropriated for the payment ofabounty of three hundred dollars to each pelson whoshall enlist in the service of the United States, and becredited to the quota of the city of Harrisburg, under thecall of the President for tics hundred thousand men,made meths 18th of July, 1864: Provided, That whoathe quota assigned to any ward exceeds the slumber ofmen now liable to draft In such Ward, no bounty shall bepaid for the excess: Provided also, That no disburse-ments under the authority of this ordinance shall bemade unless with the sanction or a committee or goo,consisting of the Mayor or the city, the President Dilithree members of the Common Council.

Sac. 2. That the Common Council is hereby authorizedtoborrow the whole, or any part of the said .sum of oarhundred and twenty thOusand dollars, as May be deemednecessary, and issue bonds therefor, bearing interest at
six per cent. per annum, payable at such times withinAve rams as the judgment of Council may determineProvided, Thatsaid money can be borrowedat par.Passed August 29, 18164.

IV. O. HICKOK,President ofCommon Contact/
Attest :—Davis IiaRRIS, Clerk.

Approved August29, 1864.
A. L. ROUSIFORT, Idayor.

Notice to Bridge Builders !

THE undersigned, Commissioners of eDau-phin county, Pennsylvania, will receive BealatrlVe-pose's up to ;September the 21st, (Wednesday,) at two&clocks. sr., for building, superintending andfurnishingall the materials Thr a new-roofed Bridge across !um-strong creek, in Jackson township, said county, east ofHalifax, at the site referral to by the late Reports of theGrand Inquest of the county, somewhere south, or nearlyso, of FishersyiLle. Said bridge. to be forty feet span, onthe Burr Top Arch plan, and to be as Wei as what theold bridge (note standing) Is ; north side wing wall s to befourteen lest long. Proposals to be endorsed on thespecifications, and those of the south side ten feet long,which may be had at the office of the County Commis-sioners at Harrianurg, on application by letter or other-wise. Letting to be on said day and to the lowest re-sponsible bidder. , HENRY HARTMAN,
JACOB J. MILLELBEN,
ROBERT W. M CLIME.au29•d&wtd]

TAKE NOTICE !

A LL persons are hereby cautioned not toparches* or accept a note given by the undersigned toDr. Heller, of 'Craton Dorian Dauphin county,Paola I will not pay It, for the reason that 1 have not recelled valve therefor. E. W. AAISIOND.aug274Bt*

Miss Sue Wilson
will, reopen her SCHOOL on MONDAY,BEPTEMBER 5, at her residence on Fr dreg,second house below Chestnut. tan27-deod•et

Military College,
Allentown. Pa.,

FIFTY miles from Philadelphia—ehrtered
be ENGLISH,tad offering superior advantages for athorough CLASSICAL and lIILITART Educa-tion—opens its next session BEPTEMBER eth.sir For Circulars, addrem

ang264llw] Rev. R. S. HOFFORD, A. M., President.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS BY T8ENORTH-ERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.Inaccordance with the provisions of the new InternalRevenue law, it becomes necessary that all receipts evenby this companyfor merchandisereceived fortransperta-Wm, should bear as INTERNAL REVENUE STAMP ofthe value of two Cants, the expenses or same to beborne by the pasty reoettin,q such receipt!.. All redetlxitaken by thinonapanyfor merchandise delivered to coo-sigma, will be stamped by said company_Consignee requiring a receipt from the company formoney paid itis freight(whene twenty dollars,/must affix the stamp. J. N. DU BARRY,General Superna:went.tact of General floperiatendeoc Northern / •cleaora Baum), Co., Balta., Aug. 16, aul9-2.7
NOTICE.

T .ETTERS TESTAMENTARY onthe estate4.4 of John Allen, dec'd, late of Elusquelwatut townsklp•Dauphin ouwat7. FeniagYiValls baring been 'grantee tothe undersigned, notice thereof is hereby given. 411par-sons batingclaims or demands against .th sat,er thesaid decedent are requested to nuke known the oweWithout delay, and those who are indebted to said estateare requested to make Immediate payment,Itog2ll-dowa6te LEVI MUM, 4thulnietrator
NOTICE.

LETTERS TESTAMENTARYon the estateor John Geiger,BK.of the city of HarrisburgDauphin county, deo'd, having bema granted to the41113igned, notice thereof is hereby given. Allhaving claims or demands against the estate of tgall:111deeegeco are requested to make known the same withoutmay, and those whoare indebted to said estate are re-quested to make immediate payment.intgl/410wa8t id. L . INGILLIL Etecntra.
AMR SALE,

A TEN-110BSE power steam 'atria" I
. boiler, steam pipes, water pipes, puns asii beateraotapletat; teaWattagengtret and cylinder maaafas.tared by JoelWeidman, patent Inkprove4 esjPaabander. Maybe seat at Canal shops,foat of Walt.'MK lianiaborg. tosiv

For tem, am, inquire at Cant, I)ftietkielteillirel&--item MiltedStaten Hotel.
Zeueenree, My 31, nee .• -


